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BHS Chieftain PRIDE Agreements 
2020-2021 Opening of School 

 
Welcome to Chieftain Nation! 
 
It’s a GREAT day to be a Chief! This school year will be a new experience for us.  Therefore, we wanted to 
release our Chieftain PRIDE agreements to clarify mutual expectations and ensure the students, staff, and 
community in Chieftain Nation realize a successful school year. We know that some of our circumstances 
are fluid and may change, but we wanted to give everyone an idea of what Chieftain Nation will look like 
this year and share some of our agreements as we open school for the year. As Chiefs, we are committed to 
our core culture, based in Chieftain P.R.I.D.E. 
 
What is Chieftain P.R.I.D.E.? 
 
Preparedness – Be prepared and ready to learn! 
Respect – Respect everyone around you. 
Integrity – Always operate with honesty and good will. 
Determination – Work through challenges with grit. 
Engagement – Be engaged in everything you do! 
 
 
Academic Program 
 
Bellefontaine High School’s Academic Program is designed to help students meet or exceed state, national, 
and international standards. At BHS, we will primarily use Schoology as our blended learning platform.  
There are also 5 important logins for each family and student to utilize this school year, which can be 
accessed on the Bellefontaine City Schools’ webpage.  Please set up student, teacher, and parent accounts 
prior to the start of the school year in each of these platforms. These platforms include: 
 
1. Final Forms:  All student information will be recorded in Final Forms for enrollment into Bellefontaine 

High School.  The Final Forms accounts are personalized to each student and parent and not accessible 
to other individuals. We will communicate school-wide messages according to the information parents 
enter into Final Forms.  If your information changes at any point, please revise this information in Final 
Forms. 

2. Schoology: Each student and parent should have a Schoology login. Parents should not give their 
students access nor permission to use their parent login information. Student logins only permit access to 
lesson information and curriculum progress. Student logins are required for all students. CCP and AP 
classrooms also have special platforms (i.e. Blackboard) that we will direct students to link to from their 
coursework.  
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3. Microsoft Outlook/Office 365 (student email):  Students should also use their Microsoft Outlook 
email addresses as methods for communication.  School Messenger communication will also be sent to 
these email addresses. Schoology and Office 365 share the same password.  If you are signed into 
Schoology, you will be signed into Office 365 at the same time. This is called “Single Sign On.” 
Students can sign onto Schoology, Microsoft Outlook, and Naviance (see #4) all at the same time. 

4. Naviance: Naviance is the new platform for College and Career Readiness that all students will use for 
career advising, career planning, and college applications. Seniors will start very early in this process. 
Students will receive Naviance log ins at the beginning of the year. Naviance and Office 365 share the 
same password.  If you are signed into Office 365, you will be signed into Naviance at the same 
time. This is also part of the Single Sign On process. 

5. Progress Book:  This is the platform to access grades, report cards, schedules, and academic 
requirements. 

 
 

BHS will start its academic year on a blended learning model.  Please refer to the school calendar for the 
structure of first semester. For students attending in-person schooling, this model will have the following 
structure: 
 
1. Students with the last names A-L will attend school in person on the “red” or A schedule two times per 

week. 
2. Students with the last names M-Z will attend school in person on the “black” or B schedule two times 

per week.   
3. Please refer to the school calendar for specific dates.  Families that share a household will attend 

according to the last name of the oldest child so that all members of the same household will attend in 
person on the same days. 

4. During the other 3 days per week, students will log on to Schoology during school hours and complete 
daily assignments. Daily assignments are required and must be completed prior to weekly assessments. 
Assessments are mastery-based so that teachers can understand the extent of student learning and 
provide timely feedback. 

5. Teachers will hold office hours and conduct intervention activities on Mondays each week. Students are 
expected to complete virtual assignments each Monday. Some students may have required intervention 
hours to attend for teachers. 

 
For students who are 100% remote in their learning, the expectations are as follows: 
 
1. Students will login to Schoology during school hours on a daily basis. 
2. Students will complete daily assignments. Daily assignments are required and must be completed prior 

to weekly assessments. Assessments are mastery-based so that teachers can understand the extent of 
student learning and provide timely feedback. 

3. Students will contact their teachers via email on a weekly basis or as otherwise necessary. 
4. Students will record their daily log in and attendance activities. Attendance is based on hours online, 

daily assignments completed, and weekly teacher contact. 
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5. Teachers will hold virtual office hours each week. Students are expected to complete virtual assignments 
in according with due dates assigned by their teacher. 
 

Parent/Learning Coach Responsibilities  
 
Parents are a vital process of students’ educational goals.  Parents/Learning Coaches are responsible to: 

 Provide continuous Internet service and make sure my student has daily access to participate in learning. 
 Monitor students daily, to ensure he/she is in attendance and engaged in learning, and completing assigned 

school work. 
 Keep of record of your student’s participation. 
 Provide transportation to mandated state testing and any other required face-to-face events (if necessary). 
 Communicate with or respond to school staff in a respectful, courteous and timely manner regarding my 

child’s education, attend required meetings and conferences (IEP/ETR if applicable).  
 
Parent/Learning Coach Compact  
 
The purpose of this Compact is to set expectations for BHS Parents/Learning Coaches. Bellefontaine High 
School’s primary goal is to facilitate student success. We need and welcome parents to be a part of that 
process so that students can achieve to their maximum potential. The following Parent/Learning Coach 
agreements are a crucial parent of the Compact: 
 

 My role, which is vital for my student’s academic achievement, is valued and respected among 
administrators, teachers, staff and volunteers at BHS.  

 I believe that my student has the ability to grow academically.  
 I will abide by BHS policies and procedures as outlined in the BHS School handbook.  
 I will maintain continuous Internet service and make sure my student has daily access to participate in the 

school.  
 I understand that the BHS program includes the curriculum, periodic assessments, and other instructional 

tools, specific to my student’s academic requirements. I understand that students will be required to attend 
and participate in daily BHS sessions on a daily basis. I will actively supervise my student while 
participating in the BHS academic program.  

 My student is enrolled in a public school and must meet the state attendance requirements. Students in 
grades 9-12 require a minimum of 1,001 hours/year, completed daily assignments, and daily contact with 
teachers. To reach my student’s academic goals, average daily attendance students should login for at least 6 
½ hours/day. 

 As the Parent/Learning Coach, I am responsible to check attendance and monitor progress in my student’s 
Progress Book account. 

 My student will participate in all required state achievement and diagnostic testing. It is my responsibility to 
provide transportation to and from the test site(s). Testing dates are determined by the Ohio Department of 
Education (ODE). 

 I will actively engage with BHS staff by participating in conferences, reading email on a daily basis, 
monitoring Progress Book, submit requested information, and attend face-to-face activities throughout the 
year, including state testing, and ETR and IEP meetings (if applicable.) If I have designated another person 
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to act as Learning Coach for my student, I will conference jointly with the Learning Coach and BHS 
teacher(s). 

 I will work with and treat administrators, teachers, staff, and volunteers professionally, understanding that 
staff must follow set schedules and policies. 

 
BHS Teacher/Staff Compact  
 
BHS is proud of the talented group of licensed, Highly Qualified teachers and support staff in our school. 
They are trained to help you and your student(s) to be successful at Bellefontaine High School. Teachers 
and support staff have the following Compact responsibilities to their BHS students/families: 
 

 I believe that all students benefit from encouragement to maximize their academic potential and every 
student has the ability to achieve success.  

 Strong academic achievement as measured by the Ohio State Assessments and progress within the BHS 
curriculum is a common goal for teachers, staff, students, and Parents/Learning Coaches. 

 Providing direct academic support during school hours is my priority at BHS, and I will remain actively 
engaged with my students and Parents/Learning Coaches to respond to their individual learning needs and 
communications within 24-hours (email & telephone) in most cases.  

 I will be an expert in my content area, the BHS curriculum, and relevant academic content standards for my 
assignment area, and courses for which I am Highly Qualified.  

 I believe a strong and positive relationship between the administrator, teacher, staff member, student, and 
Parent/Learning Coach through consistent and professional quality communication is fundamental to 
student achievement, student continuation, and increased parent satisfaction. 

 I will be flexible, understanding, and supportive of students’ and Parents/Learning Coaches’ individual 
needs for teaching accommodations and programmatic or curricular modifications to meet individual 
student learning needs. 

 I will keep current and accurate documentation as I provide instruction based on student data, engaging 
Schoology sessions, and alternative learning activities to increase student achievement and retention.  

 I will provide daily instructional activities that include either a video, power point, or other form of 
instruction for each instructional model. 

 I will provide meaningful, usable, and appropriate feedback on student performance to enhance student 
achievement by keeping accurate and current documentation. 

 I will develop a collaborative partnership with my colleagues throughout BHS.  
 I will be knowledgeable of, implement, and abide by BHS policies and procedures in the BHS Employee 

Handbook and BHS School Handbook, which include departmental practices. 
 I will participate in regular and ongoing professional development opportunities to support the school’s 

student academic improvement initiatives.  
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Parent Concern Process  
 
Student success is an important goal for BHS. This process has been designed to ensure that all 
student/family grievances are considered expeditiously and fairly in the following manner:  
1. If the teacher/staff member is the subject of the grievance, the issue should be settled through 
parent/teacher communication.  
2. If the subject of the concern is another school employee and cannot be settled at the teacher/staff member 
level, the parent or legal guardian should escalate the concern to the administrator. 
3. If the issue or grievance is not resolved within 10 working days, the parent may escalate an issue to the 
Board Office. 
 
Teacher, Staff and Family Communication  
 
Parent-Staff communication is a vital cornerstone to maintain the unique partnership between the school and 
parents. Teachers are the parents’ first point of contact for academic questions in all grades. Counselors are 
the key point of contact for general support questions. The teacher or counselor is also an important link of 
communication from the BHS administrative office. Parents/Learning Coaches should contact teachers or 
counselors first, and if no response has been received after 24 hours during the school week, they may 
contact principals before contacting other administrators. Administrators will reply in a timely manner, but 
parents should allow 24 hours during the school week for administrators to respond. Respectful, productive 
communication is expected parent to staff, and staff to parent.  
 
Appropriate Communication  
 
Parent/Learning Coach phone conversations with any staff that include profanity, uncontrolled anger, 
shouting, or threats will not be permitted. If parent behavior is disrespectful or inappropriate in this manner, 
the conversation will revert to written communication only. Threats will be taken seriously and forwarded to 
the appropriate law enforcement personnel. Parents/Learning Coaches are expected to maintain 
responsiveness to email, newsletters, and phone communication with the advisor, teacher(s) and the school. 
Professional, courteous two-way communication is always encouraged.  
 

Student Behavior & Code of Conduct 

Bellefontaine City Schools believe that the school environment should be one that ensures the care, safety, 
and welfare of all students and staff members. Promoting positive interactions and preventing potential 
conflict is our priority. Respect for law and for those persons in authority shall be expected of all students. 
This includes conformity to school rules in accordance district policy and building level handbooks. 
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Student Virtual Classroom Expected Behavior 

 Logging into a live class session with a name other than your own is not permitted. 
 Use only your own user name and password, and do not share these with anyone. 
 Posting anonymous messages is not permitted unless authorized by the course’s online teacher. 
 Impersonating another person is also strictly prohibited. 
 Do not publicly post any messages that were privately sent to you. 
 Do not visit any inappropriate websites or any websites unrelated to school tasks. 
 All work submitted by a student is assumed to have been completed by the student. 
 Do not use insults or attacks of any kind against another person, including students, staff, or administrators. 
 Do not use obscene, degrading, or profane language. 
 Harassment (continually posting unwelcome messages to another person) or use of threats is unacceptable. 
 Do not post material that is obscene or defamatory or which is intended to annoy, harass or intimidate 

another person. This includes distributing “spam” mail, chain e-mail, viruses, or other intentionally 
destructive content or cyberbullying. 

 
We look forward to an awesome year!  As always, you are welcome to contact the school with any 
questions you might have. We are looking forward to 2020-2021, Chieftain Nation! 
 
GO CHIEFS! 


